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August
2019
Events
Luncheon
August 14th
Member Cost: $15
Networking: 11:15 am
Luncheon: 11:45 a.m.-1:00 pm

Budget, Contracts, and Negotiations
Yep, sounds exciting doesn’t it? Nope, but this is the world I am in right now; and I am sure several of you
are in the same spot. If not, you should be, and I would advise everyone to think about your vendors and
any contracts you or your business has signed. Here are some quick tips that I have learned that have
proved helpful and has saved my business a lot of money (thousands).
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How do you keep a listing of all your contracts? We use Venminder, it is a software company for
financial institutions that keeps track of all 3rd party vendors. You have a single spot to house your
contracts, assign an owner, and most importantly create reminders 6 mos. out that a contract is coming due. This is ever so important because you do not want a five-year contract auto-renewing for
another five years. This is what can cost your business serious $$. There are all kinds of software out
there that can do the same thing, and it can be as simple as creating an Excel spreadsheet and Outlook calendar reminders. The key is that you have something, and there has to be an owner.
What is your procedure when a contract does come up? A good rule of thumb is:
• Pull the contract and read it. Know the terms, cancellation policy, and most importantly the
cost and adjustments that occur when it is auto renewed.
• Send a letter that your company will not be “auto-renewing”. Usually, this has to be done
six months out. Even if you plan on staying with the company, this allows you to renegotiate and shop the competition.
• Shop the competition– not only your current vendor but two others. I know this can be
time consuming; but you will be amazed at what you can save, and you are not entering
into a contract/partnership blind. The competitors almost always have advice on things you
never would have considered.
Make sure you are considering EVERYTHING. Look at your last past six months of invoices. Are your
aware of all charges? Key things to look at: set up charges, shipping, individual pricing (always look
and ask about tiered pricing), initial fees; the list is endless and most of the time you won’t see these
listed in the contract, but they have a way of sneaking into the invoices. (Shocker, right?,?)
Communicate – set up a meeting with your rep. Make sure you understand everything; and if you are
not happy with service, deliveries, and/or prices, communicate that up front. They want to keep your
business; and if you don’t let them know you are not happy, they can’t fix it.
Ask about extras – A lot of time companies provide free training, round-tables with other businesses,
annual consultations (this includes your merchant service provider). If you are not taking advantage
of these, you should be. It will make sure you are:
• On the latest software version
• Getting peer data that is priceless
• Have the knowledge of an expert look at that part of your business

All of things can help your business run more efficiently saving you time in long run and a lot of money.
Who doesn’t want a bigger bottom line?
Sincerely,
Wendy J Kernan
Wendy J Kernan
Mt. Zion Chamber of Commerce President

RSVP by Noon Tuesday, August 13th
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Mt. Zion Fletcher Park
Recreation Center
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Mike Wilcott
GM, Devon Lakeshore
Amphitheater
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The Devon Lakeshore
Amphitheater
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Krave
EXHIBITOR:
Evergreen Senior Living

Mark your Calendar
September 11th
Cody Buckley, CPA
“Proper Entity Selection for
Small Businesses”
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Dimond Bros. Insurance
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Please send me your RSVP for the Mt. Zion Chamber of Commerce luncheon that will be held on Wednesday, August 14,
2019 in at the Fletcher Park Recreation Center in Mt. Zion. The cost is $15 each. Check in at the registration table is
from 11:15-11:45 a.m. The luncheon starts at 11:45 a.m. Krave will be the caterer.
Mike Wilcott is the General Manager of The Devon Lakeshore Amphitheater; it is operated by the Decatur Park District
and sits along the shores of Lake Decatur. Their line-up features a variety of live performances—including music, movies,
comedians and more! Mike is formerly with 95Q at Toby Tucker will be us an update on The Devon Lakeshore
Amphitheater.
Bring your business cards and network with those in attendance. If you have any information flyers you want to put on the
luncheon tables before the luncheon begins, please do so and be sure to pick up any remaining materials after the
luncheon is over. RSVP for the luncheon by noon on Tuesday, August 14th by emailing mtzionilchamber@gmail.com.

Do you Have an Event or Promotion?
You too can insert an ad or have an e-mail blast for $25 per issue or e-mail blast.
Contact the Chamber Office to find out more information.
217-864-2526

Thank you to all the volunteers. It only took about an hour and half. It was a perfect day. Thank you to Las Margaritas for providing the appetizers afterward.

If you haven’t turned in your Verification of Contact Information for your Main Member of Record, I still need them to be turned in
by August 9, 2019 (extended deadline) so that we have the most current information for our new website and directory. Please
send the form below to mtzionilchamber@gmail.com.
Any number of employees from your business or organization are always invited to all our luncheons and events; but each business
or organization that is a member can only have one Member of Record.
All active, current members will be included in the new 2019-2020 Directory whether they buy an ad in it or not; but if you wish to
advertise your business or organization in the new directory, I have included the form for ad purchases with this newsletter as well.

Ambassador

Membership Group

E-mail Address

Patty Jackson

#-B

pjackson@richland.edu

Kayla Salmieri

C

ksalmieri@iec2020.com

Ethan Gorrell

D

egorrell@townandcountrybank.com

Emily Phillips

E-G

EmilyPhillips@neuhoffmedia.com

Justin Richards

H-L

justin.richards@hickorypointbank.com
rcassella@heritageofcare.com

Rachel Bolsen

M

Dianne Shaw

N-R

dshaw@firstmid.com

Ellen Ritchie

S-Z

ellen.ritchie@busey.com0

Thank you to all our Ambassadors, Board Members, and members for all your help. The Mt. Zion Chamber of
Commerce couldn’t do it without you as we are a volunteer organization.

Prayer Breakfast Sponsorship Opportunity
The 2019 Mt. Zion Community Prayer Breakfast will be on Wednesday, October 23, 2019. Please consider
being a sponsor. The deadline is September 6th for becoming a sponsor. The sponsorships help pay for this
important event . The higher levels of sponsorship give you a certain number of tickets for the prayer
breakfast and a certain amount of your logos on the advertisement of the Prayer Breakfast in the
newspapers and on our banners. See the next page for an explanation of each sponsorship level. Let me
know which sponsorship level you would like, and I will invoice you. Contact Linda Harper at
mtzionilchamber@gmail.com to sign up for a sponsorship or if you have any questions.

